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In the framework of a cooperation between the Japan Atomic Energy
Research Institute (JAERI) and the Research Centre of Julien (KFA)
experiments on the corrosion of the Japanese graphite IG-110 by
water vapour were carried out. The temperature of the graphite
samples and the water vapour partial pressure were kept constant
at 1000°C/474 mbar. The total pressure in the test loop using
helium as carrier gas was varied between 3 and 55 bar. Burn-off
and pressure dependent reaction rates and density profiles in
corroded samples were measured.
As expected, the burn-off dependence of the reaction rate de-
creased with increasing pressure, while only a comparably low
pressure dependence of the reaction rate was found. The latter
indicates that the influence of the Knudsen diffusion is given
even for the highest pressure.
This finding is in fair agreement with the results of density pro-
file measurements carried out at a couple of corroded samples,
which also revealed a relatively small pressure dependence of the
"penetration depth". Correlations for the caculation of reaction
rates and the penetration depth are given.
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In the framework of a cooperation between the Japan Atomic Energy-
Research Institute (JAERI) and the KFA Julien corrosion experi-
ments on the Japanese IG-110 graphite were carried out in the high
pressure corrosion test facility HOVA of the Institute for Safety
Research and Reactor Technique (ISR).
The aim of these experiments was the provision of data on the de-
pendence of reaction rates of the water gas reaction on total gas
pressure in the in-pore diffusion controlled regime.
Starting with a short description of the IG-110 material and the
origin and production of the samples, the kinetic experiments and
the results presented in the form of burn-off and pressure depen-
dent reaction rates are described. Results from measurements of
density profiles in the corroded material are added.
In the appendix data are compiled which may be useful for a more
detailed evaluation.
2. THE GRAPHITE SPECIMENS
2.1 Material properties
IG-110 is a fine grain graphite manufactured by Toyo Tanso Co Ltd.
as candidate structural material for the core components of high
temperature gas-cooled nuclear reactors (HTR's). It consists of a
petroleum coke filler with an average grain size of 10 jim, a coal
tar pitch binder and is formed by isostatic moulding. The tempera-
ture of final heat treatment is 2800°C, the bulk density 1.75
g/cm3 and the ash content <80 ppm.
2.2 Sample manufacturing
For the corrosion experiments tubular graphite samples as shown in
fig. 1 were manufactured by JAERI, the material being taken from a
graphite block as shown in fig. 2.
As described in chapter 3, for each corrosion experiment always 7
graphite samples are stacked in the test section to form a tube
through which the corrosive gas is pumped. Table 1 gives the sam-
ple plan for the different experiments. The outer samples, de-
signated by T, were taken from German graphites in order to
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smoothen the axial temperature profile (see below), while the cen-




Fig. 1: Graphite sample for corrosion experiments


















































































Table 1: Sample arrangement in the different experiments
3. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
3.1 The test facility HOVA
The experiments were carried out in the high pressure graphite
corrosion test facility HOVA. This as well as the experimental
procedure and the evaluation method for the reaction kinetic expe-
riments is described in detail in /I/ and shall only be outlined
here as far as is regarded necessary for basic understanding.
HOVA is a closed loop, in the test section of which graphite sam-
ples as shown in fig. 1 are stacked to form a tube of approx.
320 mm length. This tube is arranged between electrodes and heated
to a desired temperature by using the self-resistance of the gra-
phite. A mixture of helium and steam is pumped through the tube,
which is placed inside a pressure vessel as shown in fig. 3; in
fig. 4 a scheme of the entire HOVA facility is presented.
The temperature of the graphite tube is controlled and kept con-
stant within +2 K at a fixed center position by an optical pyrome-
ter, which is connected to the energy supply. Additionally the
temperature of each sample is measured individually by a set of
glass fibre optics which are connected to silicon detectors
outside the pressure vessel. The optics can be moved in axial di-
rection alongside the graphite tube to give a complete axial tem-
perature scan. At a temperature of 1000°C the maximum deviation
between indicated and true temperature is given as ±5.2 K. The de-
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viation between the inner and outer surface temperature of the
samples was found to be <5 K.
Further basic data of the loop are:
max. total pressure: 60 bar
max. water vapor partial pressure: 4 bar
max. test section temperature: 1400°C
max. flow rate: 400 1/min























Fig. 3: HOVA test-section
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12 pressure pulse dampers
13 membrane compressors
14 hygrometer 2
15 gas clean-up plant
16 gas Chromatograph
17 data processing system




22 helium storage pressure vessel
23 calibration gases
24 purge helium
25 bottles for regeneration gases
Fig. 4: Scheme of HOVA
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3.2 Selected experimental parameters
In order to limit the experimental parameters, the graphite tempe-
rature, the water vapor partial pressure and the flow rate were
kept constant for all test runs at 1000°C, 474 mbar (80°C dew
point) and 100 1/min (standard conditions) respectively. The total
pressure was varied, the pressures selected being 3, 7, 15 and
55 bar.
3.3 Experimental procedure
The following procedure was selected: Prior to corrosion, the gra-
phite samples are cleaned from graphite dust in acetone in an ul-
trasonic cleaning device, dried at 200°C, weighed (accuracy better
0.1 mg) and installed in the test section. After closing the pres-
sure vessel, the loop is evacuated and purged by helium for a cou-
ple of times, until the oxygen content remains below 5 vpm. The
loop is then pressurized by helium to the desired pressure. By-
passing the test section, the helium is saturated with water va-
pour (max. temperature fluctuations in saturator ±0.1 K), while
the test section is heated up. After having reached the desired
values, the bypass is closed and simultaneously the He/I^O-mixture
is pumped through the test section. Special care is taken to re-
strict corrosion to the inner surface of the graphite samples.
This is accomplished by injecting pure helium into the gap between
the graphite sample stack and the surrounding quartz tube, keeping
a slight over-pressure. Temperature scans are taken over the
entire length of the test section in time steps of 10 to
15 minutes (see appendix). As it is not possible to use the gas
clean-up plant during the test runs, the concentration of the re-
action products is frequently measured via the gas Chromatograph
to prove that the proportion of H2/H2O remains below 1/20. This is
done to keep inhibition effects of hydrogen on the water gas reac-
tion kinetics negligible.
After a given time, which is dependent on the burn-off of the sam-
ples and the gas pressure (at low burn-off typically between 0.3
and 1 hour), the test is terminated by isolating the test section
from the loop, purging it by clean helium and cooling it down. The
helium in the loop is cleaned in the clean-up plant and pumped
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into the storage vessels. Then the samples are removed from the
test section, weighed and re-installed for the next test run. Thus
burn-off dependent reaction rates are established. Finally the
test series is terminated when reaction rates have reached a
stable value.
It should be mentioned here that the latter in several cases could
not be achieved as corrosion induced changes in the electrical re-
sistivity provided changes in the temperature distribution, which
forced termination of the experiment, or that the decreasing me-
chanical strength caused a collapse of the test section. This
makes an extrapolation to reaction rates at "infinite burn-off"
necessary to produce comparable data (see chapter 3.4.2 and
3.4.3).
3.4 Evaluation of the reaction kinetic experiments
3.4.1 Temperature correction
A key value for the evaluation of the kinetic experiments is the
graphite temperature. As was mentioned in chapter 3.3, the experi-
mental method had to allow for certain local and also time depen-
dent temperature deviations from the desired value, which only can
be kept constant at that spot which is the reference for the con-
trol pyrometer. To limit the experimental uncertainties, in the
following only such samples were evaluated, which were corroded at
a temperature differing not more than ±20 K from the nominal value
(1000°C).
During temperature measurement the axial temperature distribution
over the sample length was registered in steps of 5 mm distance.
All temperature plots are compiled in the appendix. From these
values a mean temperature Ts of the individual sample was
calculated by using formula [1] which allows for the stronger
influence of increasing temperatures on the reaction kinetics. For
the activation energy E^ a value of 166 KJ/mol was taken refering
to measurements at the DRAGON Project /2/. The real activation en-
ergy should not differ more than +25 % from this value. Such a de-
viation would cause deviations in the reaction rate at 1000°C of
±7 %.
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The time dependent changes of Tg are corrected to a mean tempera-
ture T^ valid for the whole corrosion time between two weight
measurements using formula [2], where At« was defined as shown in























Fig. 5: Example for deter-
mination of T R
The "true" mean reaction rate between two weight measurements is
established by dividing the weight loss of the sample by the cor-
see list of symbols
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rosion time and the original geometrical surface of the bore. For
comparison, these values are corrected to a mean temperature of
1000°C using formula [3].
Table 2 gives the results for all corrosion test runs. It has to
be mentioned here that for sample column 3 in the 7 bar experiment
and column 2 in the 55 bar case the values for run No. 1 are miss-
ing. In these cases at the first (short) run reaction rates were
found which were at the level of those of the 3rd respective 4th
run. Part of an explanation for this abnormal behaviour could be
due to some instability in the saturator operation. In these two
cases the state at the end of the first run was taken as the
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Table 2; Reaction rates for all corrosion test runs and pressures
of 3, 7, 15 and 55 bar
3.4.2 Burn-off dependence of reaction rates
Changes of the material properties during corrosion cause changes
of the chemical reactivity, the active surface area and the effec-
tive diffusion coefficient. For corrosion in the in-pore diffusion
controlled regime which is valid for the experimental parameters
given, the consequence of these changes is, that from an origi-
nally low value the reaction rates grow with increasing burn-off
and finally reach a stable (maximum) value.
Fig. 6 gives a scheme for the arrangement of reaction rates as a
function of burn-off as they were taken from table 2 for the fol-
lowing diagrams. Here Ab^ always denotes the burn-off calculated
from the weight loss measurements and RG^ the related reaction
rate corrected to 1000°C.
Fig. 6: Scheme of arrangement of values from table 2
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Referring to /3/ and using the method of least squares, the
resulting values are correlated by a function of the type given in
equation [4] with the empirical constants A, B and C.
RG(burn — off) 1 4- B + C [4]
This formula allows for an extrapolation to maximum reaction rates
towards infinite burn-off where these maxima could not be achieved
in the experiment, as mentioned in chapter 3.3. For accident ana-
lyses as well as for evaluation of the pressure dependence of the
reaction rate, these maximum values are of special interest.
Fig. 7-10 show the burn-off dependence of the reaction rates for
the total pressures of 3, 7, 15 and 55 bar for all test runs in-
cluding the smoothed curve from formula [4]. At the upper right
end of the diagram the reaction rate for infinite burn-off is in-
dicated, giving a maximum value of up to a factor of approx. 1.4
higher than that measured during the last test run. Especially for
the 55 bar case this is certainly a very conservative value (see
also chapter 4).
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Fig, ll! Burn-off dependence of reaction rates for different
pressures
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3.4.3 Pressure dependence of reaction rates
As was discussed in /I/ and /3/, for certain suppositions a linear
relation between reaction rate and the inverse square root of the
total gas pressure can be predicted. This is only valid, where the
effective diffusion coefficient not is influenced by Knudsen type
diffusion. If the pore diameter in the graphite is in the order of
the free path length, Knudsen type diffusion becomes effective,
thus diminishing the pressure dependence.
Fig. 12 shows the pressure dependence of the reaction rate. The
values connected by a solid line were taken from fig. 7-12 for in-
finite burn-off, following a relation between reaction rate and
pressure as given in [5].
= 0.004853 — ^ + 0.003435 [5]
For comparison results from corrosion experiments on German A3-3
fuel element matrix material which were carried out under the same
conditions as outlined here /I/, are included in the diagram. In
this case it can be seen that the values below approx. p - 15 bar
are proportional to 1/Vp, indicating that here the Knudsen diffu-
sion is rate determining, while the 55 bar value shows the ex-
pected decline. In contrast to that, for IG-110 even up to 55 bar
a considerable Knudsen effect seems to exist.
As will be outlined in chapter 4, density profile measurements at
samples corroded at 55 and also at 15 bar give a strong indication
that the stable profile and hence the maximum reaction rates had
already been reached for the last runs. Taking this into account,
for the 15 bar case a mean value was calculated from all measuring
points in fig. 9 above a burn-off of 60 mg/cm , and for the 55 bar
case the last value (fig. 10, at 90 mg/cm2) was taken and also in-
serted in the diagram fig. 12. But also taking these values, for
the whole pressure range the linear relation between reaction rate
and 1/Vp is evident [6].
- 19 -
While equation [5] at high pressures tends to give conservative
reaction rate values, for more realistic calculations equation [6]
is recommended.
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Fig. 12; Pressure dependence of reaction rate of IG-110 compared
with A3-3 matrix material
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3.5 Density Profiles
As an addition to the kinetic experiments, for selected corroded
samples density profiles were taken as also described in /4/. They
provide an indication on the depth of the material damage on the
one and, on the other hand, the extent to which a stable profile
and hence the maximum reaction rate had been reached.
3.5.1 Selection of samples, profiling method
For profiling, samples were selected (see table 3), which had
- been corroded under isothermal conditions and
- reached a stable or nearly stable corrosion profile.
The first criterion was fulfilled at least in the part of that
sample at which the temperature was kept constant via the control
pyrometer even in those cases where the last corrosion test run
had to be abandoned from the reaction kinetic evaluation because
of too big changes of the axial temperature profile, as is the
case for samples No G7, F6, G5 and G6.
The second criterion is obviously fulfilled, where the bore diame-
ter of the sample has been widened. But also in cases where no wi-
dening is observed, the material density at the original bore sur-
face and the shape of the profile give an indication for the
achievement of the stable profile, as will be discussed in 3.5.3.
A measured density at the surface smaller than the density value G
(fig. 14 and formula 8) was taken as an appropriate criterion (see
table 3).
From the samples selected, a disk was cut as indicated in fig. 13.
This disk normally had a thickness of approx. 4.0 mm. For mechani-
cal reasons, in some cases a thickness of up to 5 mm was chosen.
The bore of this disc was turned on a lathe in radial steps of
0.1 mm and weighed. From the geometry and the weight losses the
density for each step was calculated, the results giving a density
profile as shown in fig. 13. The profiling was terminated when the






















































































































Table 3: Data of samples for density profile measurement
In those cases where the bore due to uneven erosion of the very
loose material near the original surface was not entirely cylin-
drical, a "first radius" had to be established by turning care-
fully until a cylindrical bore was achived.
For a couple of samples (G7, F6, G5, E4) density profiles were ta-
ken from the outer surface. Note, that these measurements were


























Fig. 13: Profiling method
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3.5.2 The evaluation method
As is outlined in /5/, under in-pore diffusion controlled condi-
tions, the corrosion profile - as well as the overall reaction
rate - is influenced by the diffusion coefficient in the pore sys
tem of the graphite and the local chemical reactivity. Both are
burn-off dependent. While the effective diffusion coefficient in-
creases monotonically with burn-off, the active surface area
(which is proportional to the chemical reactivity) goes through a
maximum and finally reaches low values.
This results in the formation of a density profile which - con-
stant corrosion conditions and sufficient sample thickness provi-
ded - reaches its final shape, when burn-off close to the geome-
trical surface of the graphite body has reached a value where the
active surface area has decreased to an extent where this part of
the material practically no longer contributes to the overall oxi-
dation or where it is removed by erosion processes.
For comparison of the density profiles measured, an exponential
function [7] was taken (see also fig. 14) with the radius depen-
dent densities derived from this equation as given in [8]:
y = 1 - e (- F X ) [7]
Using the least square method, the measured densities are corre-
lated by this formula. Fig. 14 shows the definition for the "pene-
tration depth" (S) which was chosen. The most important detail is
the point "0", where the exponential function originates. Above
110" the function describes the expected "s-formed" shape of the
density profile quite exactly, which does not apply for the part
below "0". The latter, however, is of minor practical importance,
as the density measurement in this loose layer close to the
original surface is quite uncertain and, on the other hand, for
all samples examined the radius difference between "0" and the "1
radius" (H) remained below 0.4 mm. According to this, the radius
- 24 -
at point "0" was taken as the reference radius for the calculation
of the penetration depth 6, which, divergent to /5/, was defined
as the radius difference, where 98 % (= 1.73 g/cm3) of the mean
density of the uncorroded material (= 1.76 g/cm , see 3.5.3) is
reached.
<5 =
In ( G + 1 - 1.73) [ 9 ]
1s t radius
98% of the mean density





Fig. 14: Scheme for evaluation of density profiles
The results are included in table 3. Only for the 3 bar-case
(sample G7) a penetration depth could not be calculated, as the
density function remains below the limit value defined above.
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3.5.3 Results
The results from the density profile measurements are presented













3 least square fit (formula [ 8 ])
4 first radius
5 mean density uncorroded (1.76 g/cm 3 )
6 material
7 pressure
8 mean temperature (first run to last run)
9 maximum temperature deviation
10 coefficients for least square fit
11 density for profiling starting from outer
surface of sample
7.00
Fia. 15: Explanation for density profile diagrams
Density variations which have to be expected in the uncorroded ma-
terial using the profiling method described are shown in fig. 16
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by the example of sample JO. The measured mean density pm of
1.76 g/cm3, which also was found in different samples, was very
•3
























Fig. 16: Density in uncorroded sample
Fig. 17-22 present the density profiles measured at the corroded
samples. As mentioned in 3.5.1, for some samples density profiles
were taken from the outer surface. Where these values were avai-
lable, they were included in the diagrams.
All density functions are plotted in fig. 23 and, for better
comparison, in fig. 24, where the origin of the function is the
density at point "0" (see fig. 14). As expected, the profiles with
the steepest curvature are found for the 55 bar cases. For the
other pressures no major differences can be realized, which is in
fair agreement to the penetration depth calculations results in
table 3 and the comparably small pressure dependence of the





















































































F= 0.B43E+00 G= 0.778E+00 H« 0.397E+00





































F- 0.139E+01 6« 0.763E+00 H= 0.157E+00












































Fig. 24: Comparison of curvature of density functions originating
at point "0(l (see fig. 14)
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4. CONCLUSION
Burn-off and pressure dependent reaction rates for the water gas
reaction with the Japanese graphite IG-110 were measured in the
parameter range: temperature 1000°C; water vapor partial pressure
(in He as carrier gas) 474 mbar; total pressure 3-55 bar. As
expected, the burn-off dependence of the reaction rate decreases
with increasing pressure. In contrast to this the pressure
dependence e.g. measured for German fuel element matrix graphite
was found only partly: for IG-110 the influence of Knudsen-
diffusion on the reaction rate apparently remains evident even for
the highest pressure.
These findings are in fair agreement with the results of density
profile measurements carried out at a couple of corroded samples.
As expected, the profile with the steepest curvature and thus the
smallest "penetration depth" was measured for the case with the
highest pressure, but altogether the pressure dependence is rather
small. A correlations for the calculations of penetration depths
is given.
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5 . LIST OF SYMBOLS
A = coefficient formula [4]
b - burn-off [mg cm 2 ]
B = coefficient formula [4]
C = coefficient formula [4]
EA — activation energy \KJ
F = coefficient formula [8 ]
G = coefficient formula [8 ]
H = coefficient formula [ 8 ] [ m m ]
f — first location of temperature measurement at sample
I = last location of temperature measurement at sample
p = pressure [bar]
R — radius [mm]
1rtR = V'radius [mm]
Rm = mo lar gas cons tan t [KJ moh* K 1 ]
RG = reaction rate [mg cm'2 sec1]
RGWSK ~ reaction rate corrected to 1273 K
RGTft ~ reaction rate at TR
S = 1 = first temperature measurement
S = n = last temperature measurement
Ts — mean sample temperature [K]
TR = mean temperature of sample between two weight measurements [K]
ö = penetration depth formula [9] [mm]
A ts = time interval (s. fig. 5)
tR = corrosion time between two weight measurements
p — dens i t y [ g cm-3'}
Po — re fe rence dens i t y — 1.0 g cm3
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7. APPENDIX
This appendix gives a complete survey over the temperature distri-
bution measured over the length of the test section for all corro-
sion experiments. Included is the distribution of the measured
weight losses of the individual samples compared to the total
weight loss of the sample stack. For the German expressions see
glossary in Fig. A.O.
Table A.I provides a link between samples, corrosion test runs and



















































































































































































BILD NR. : 2
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CBAPHfT - HIO REAKTION
IG-11O TEMPERATUR« 1OOO
PROBEN T 549 -T 550 LAUF NRV2)




4 mean sample temperature
(see table 2)
5 sample stack length (x-axis)
6 temperature ('C)




10 position of control pyrometer
11 relative weight loss






























Fig. A.O: Explanation scheine for temperature diagramms
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I G - 1 1 0 TEMPERATUR= 1000 8C
PROBEN T537 -T541 LAUF NR. 1
DATUU: 9.12.68 DftUCK: 3 BAR
































BILD NR. : 2
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHTT - K2O RCAKD0N
I G - 1 1 0 TEMPERATUR= 1000
PROBEN T537 -T541 LAUF NR. 2
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BILD NR. : 3
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPWT - H20 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000
PROBEN T537 -T541 LAUF NR. 3
































BOD NR. : 4
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT _ m O REAKTION
Fig. A.4:
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000
PROBEN T537 - T M I WUF NR. 4

















BILD NR. : 5
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT - M2O REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000
PROBEN T537 - T 5 * l LAUF KR. 5
DATUM: 20.12.8S DfiUCK: 3 B*





























BUD NR. : 6
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHfT - M2O REAKTION
F i g . A . 6 ;
IG—110 TEMPERATUR= 1000
PROBEN T5J7 -T541 LAUF NR. G





























BNJ} NR. : 1
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHTT - H20 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000
T542 -T543 l>Uf NR. 1































BUD MR. : 2
TEMPERATURPROFIL
OUPHtT - H20 REAKTION
I G - H O TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN n*2 -n*3 LAUF NR. 2
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GRAPHS - K20 REAKTWN
IG—110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 «C
PROBEN T542 -T543 IAUF NR. 3





























BUD MR. : 4
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHTT - H20 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR« 1000 °C
PROBEN T542 -T5 *3 LAUF NR. 4
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BttJ) HR. : 5
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPKTT - H20 REMCD0N
IG-110
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BILD NR. : 6
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHIT - H2O REAKTION
IG—110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T342 -43« LAUF NR. 6
















































BOD NR. : 1
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CWPMfT - H20 REWOKIN
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 eC
PROBE» T 5S* -T 545 IMJT NR. I




































BID NR. : 2
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CHAPHfT - M20 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 8C
PROBEN T 5 5 * -T M 5 LAUF NF. 2




















PROBEN NR. I T 554










BILD NR. : 3
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CWPHfT - H20 RDUOION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN I 554 -T 545 LAUF NR. 3
































Wit NR. : 1
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHJT - M2O REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 549 - I 550 LAUF NR. 1
DATUM: t . 2.89 DRUCK: 7 BAR
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BILD NR. ; 2
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT - M20 REAKTION
IG—110
PROBEN T 549
DATUM: 7. 2 89
TEMPERATUR= 1000




























GRAPHIT - H20 REAKTION
IG—110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 549 - I 550 LAUF NR. 3






























BILD NR. : 4
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
CRAPHfT - H20 REAKTION
IG—110 T£MPERATUR= 1000 °C
PflOBCN T 549 -T 550 LAUF NR. 4
DATUM- 14- 2.B9 DRUCK: 7 B»R






























BILD NR. : 2
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT - H20 REAKTION
Fia. A.20:
IG—110 TEMPERATUR= 1000
PROBEN T 5 6 4 -T 5 6 5 LAUF NR. 2





































BILD NR. : 3
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT - H2O REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 eC
PROBEN T 3fr* -T S65 LAUF NR. 3






























KLD NR. : 4
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
CRAPHrr - H20 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °Ci
PR06EN T 564 - t 565 LAUF NR. 4 |






























BOD NFL : S
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
CRAPHFT - H30 REAKTION
IG—1 10 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 564 -T 565 LAUF NR. 5

































BILD NR. : 6
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHtT - H20 REAKTION
IG—1 10
PROBEN T 5 6 4
DATUM: 19. 4 .89
TEMPERATUR^ 1000









































B5 F4 H6 Gl




BUD NR. : 1
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
CRAPHfl - M2O REAKTION
1G-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T S56 -T 538 LAUF NR. l



















































IG-110 TEMP£RATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 356 -T 530 LAUF NR. 2





























BUD NR. : 3
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT - HIO REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 3 5 6 -T S 3 8 LAUF NR. 3
































BID NR. : 4
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT - H2O REAKTION
IG-HO TEMPERATUR= 1000 «C
PROBEN T S3« - T S M LAUF NR. 4































BILD NR. : 5
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
CRAPHFT - H20 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 556 -T 538 LAUF NR. 5-
6. 3 8 9 DRUCK: 15 BW



























BILD NR. : 6
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
GRAPHIT - H20 REAKTION
I IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000
I PROBEN T 556 -T S M LAUF NR. 6
























BILD NR. : 7
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
CRAPHTT - MIO REAKTION
IG—110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 8C
PROBEN T 956 - T 330 LAUF NR. 7












BILD NR. : 1
TEMPERATUR PROFIL ! IG—1 10 TEMPERATUR= 1000 eC
' PROBEN T 5S7 -T Ü B LAUF NR. 1







































SILO NR. ; 2
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
- H3O REAKTION
i I G - 1 1 0 TEMPERATUR^ 1000 BC;










BIU) NR. ; 3
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPKTT - M20 REAKTION
IG— 1 10 TEMPERATUR= 1000 "C













BILD NR. : 4
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
GRAPHrT - H20 REAKTION
1G-110 TEMPERATUR» 1000
I PROBEN T 357 -T 55fl LAUF NR. 4




















B6 I E5 G5 J8 ! HI




I OLD NR. : 5
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
CRAPHTT - H20 REAKTION
i IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 *C:






























BILD NR. : 6
TEMPERATURPR0F1L
CRAPHTT - H2O REAKTION
I G - 1 1 0 TEMPERATUR= 1000 BCj
PROBEN T 557 -T 558 LAUF NR. 6 I






































BILD NR. : 1
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT - H30 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 *C
PROBEN T 507 ^T 509 LAUF NR. 1




























BILD NR. : I
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
GRAPHIT - H20 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000
PROBEN T M 7 -T 509 LAUF NR. 2







































CRAPHFT - H2O REAKTION
IG -HO TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 587 -T 369 LAUF NR. 3 |























BILD NR. : *
TEMPERATUR PROFIL
GRAPHIT - H20 REAKTION
IG-110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 'C
PROBEN T S87 -T 589 LAUF NR. *
DATUM- 6.1O.B9 DRUCK: 53 BAR j
































BtLD NR. : 5
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHIT - H20 REAKTION
IG—110
PROBEN T M 7
DATUM: 2S.10.89
TEMPERATUR= 1000
































BtLD Nfl. : 6
TEMPERATURPROFIL



























































IG—110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 5B8 -T 579 LAUF NR. 2
MTUMr 3.10.89 DRUCK: 55 BAR





























Bni) NR. : 3
TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHfT - H20 REAKTION
1G-110 TEMPERATUR» 1000 °C
PfiOSEN I M l 4 57« LAUF NR. 2






























BILD NR. : *
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHFT - H2O REAKTION
IG-HO TEMPERATUR= 1000 "C
PROSEN T 588 ^T 579 LAUF NR. *






























BILD NR. : 5
1
 TEMPERATURPROFIL
GRAPHIT - H20 REAKTION
IG-1 10 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN T 588 -T 579 LAUF NR. 5






























BILD NR. : 6
TEMPERATURPROFIL
CRAPHff - H20 REAKTION
IG—110 TEMPERATUR= 1000 °C
PROBEN t 5 M -T 579 LAUF NR. 6
DATUM: 3.11.89 DRUCK: 5S BAR
Fig. A.48:
